Preliminaries accomplished, Dr. Jensen stepped forward, turned the machine on and then inserted the white tape into the small slot. Silently the machine digested the four-word question and then began its work. A loud hum startled viewers, but the scientists nodded knowingly to one another. Unconcerned, Dr. Jensen reached forward to press the anti-loop control, but stepped back in amazement as the machine reversed itself. The silence continued, scientists eyed their watches; way beyond the usual ten or fifteen thousand millisecond range, still the silence continued.
Noisily the printer began chattering to itself. Quickly Dr. Jensen tore the yellow answer tape from its roll, mentally translating the answer to himself. "There was no god/' . . . his knees were firm, his mind was blank, yet his eyes continued, "but there is one now/' He stood woodenly, his back to the cameras. Quickly his disbelieving mind reread the incomprehensible reply. Suddenly his steel grey eyes lifted to face his machine and with a sudden urgency he reached forward to press the red emergency stop control.
All the audience saw was a large blue arc which jumped from the PRODIGY and left Dr. Jensen's body lying on the white tile floor. A second spark flashed on the yellow answer tape which began to burn. Finally the small flame flickered and then died as mankind crossed itself and waited.
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